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ABSTRACT

This research is a development research on the pattern / method of modifying the shape of the game of badminton. The press
points in this study are in the design of changes in recreational patterns (triples), but do not change in terms of the skills of
badminton players. The general objective of this study is to develop a form of triadton (triples badminton) in accordance with the
level of pleasure and skill in playing in badminton.
This type of research is product-oriented research and development. The procedure of research and development is based on
two main objectives, namely: developing the product and testing the effectiveness of the product to achieve the goal. The target
of this study was designed through three stages, namely 1) descriptive, 2) development and 3) experimental. At this stage of the
research it is only up to the development stage. The research subjects to develop the form of the game according to the value of
fun and skills in playing badminton are badminton coaches, badminton instructors, and students who take badminton lectures.
Data analysis for the first and second stages used descriptive analysis and the third stage used the t test.
Based on the results of the study it can be concluded that the results specifications in developing the triadton game form include
the number of players as many as three people, the triangle-shaped position facing the net one player in front and two players
behind. The forward is free to hit the shuttlecock, for the defender not to hit the shuttlecock in quick succession. Changes in the
position of players from front to back spin clockwise done after the turn of service. Service starts and is done by players who are
in front, while for service recipients performed by players who are behind. The game score is 21 points using the best of three
games "Rally Point" system. Triadton games are interesting and worthy of being applied in badminton matches. Triadton games
are very fun, entertaining, and all players from beginners to athletes can enjoy the form of the game. In terms of the basic
technical skills of beating badminton, cooperation and communication between players can be improved by carrying out triadton
games.
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